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Calendar of Events
Sunday, April 1 / 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Easter Sunday services
Monday, April 2
Church Office closed for Easter
Wednesday, April 11 / 5:15 p.m.
Wednesday Night Live
youth mission trip fundraiser
Thursday, April 12 / 5:30 p.m.
Friends of Wesley Pastor Cook-Off &
Silent Auction at Main Street UMC
Saturday, April 14 / 7 a.m.
Garage Sale sponsored by UMW
to benefit USM Institute of Disability
Studies STEP UP Council
Thursday, April 19 / 11:45 a.m.
Wesley Club meeting
Friday, April 27-Saturday, April 28
Women’s Ministry Spring Retreat
Saturday, April 28 / 6 a.m.
Garage Sale to benefit Boy Scouts
Sunday, May 6 / 10 a.m.
One combined service for High
School Senior Sunday/BBQ Lunch

Easter Uprising

“Will you continue to be faithful to Christ’s church and
be loyal to Parkway Heights with your prayers, your
presence, your gifts, your service and your witness?”
The season of Easter is an amazing time in the
Christian year. Together, we’ve experienced the
challenge of Lent—of letting go of all that hinders us,
Bruce Case
weighs us down and keeps us from living fully in this
world. And then we sing our “Alleluias” and remind
one another that “Christ is risen. Christ is risen, indeed!” But so what? And now
what? What difference does it all make?
It makes all the difference. The great 50 days of Easter is a wonderful time to
re-discover the power of living at a different level. God has removed the stone.
There is nothing in our way from living the kind of life that makes an eternal
difference! That’s really, really good news!
You’ll see that our next sermon series in April will be all about a different way
to live in response to Christ’s victory. We are drawing from the Greek word
for resurrection, “anastasis,” for our worship theme in April. “Anastasis” means
uprising. The risen Christ is calling us to a new level of living.
Come join us for worship in April for the “now what?” As much as you possibly
can this month, be present on Sunday morning. We have worked and prayed
very hard for an UPRISING experience in light of Christ’s anastasis. It’s a radically
different way to think, love, act and live. Jesus reaches out and grabs our hand
and says: “Join me.” Come ready to be inspired. And call a friend or neighbor to
join us on Sunday mornings this April!
Peace,
Bruce

New Worship Series
Rise from the dead, and Christ will shine on you.
				
- Ephesians 5:14
During the month of April, our worship series,
Uprising, will focus on the way that Jesus has called
us to think, love, act and live. We’ll hear Scripture from
John and Acts and be inspired to “breathe,” “believe,”
“rise” and “walk.” Hope to see you in worship!

fyi
Spotlight: Way of Council
When Brian Ford went to an Illuman
men’s retreat in Albuquerque, NM,
in 2015, he had doubts about how
comfortable hundreds of men would
be when they were asked to split into
small groups. However, he soon felt
the draw of this “Way of Council” and
understood its importance.
Way of Council is a foundational
aspect of Franciscan priest Richard
Rohr’s Illuman ministry. This ministry
began over 30 years ago and is
open to all men who are simply
interested in becoming better, more
authentic men for themselves, their
families, their communities and their
world. The Council’s main goal is to
encourage authentic presence to one
another through listening, speaking
and silence in order to be drawn
forward in their faith walk.
The Council is communal in that it
is made up of a small group of men;
anywhere from five to seven is ideal.
It is contemplative in that there is
an emphasis on the silence that is
present between the words of the
men. Council encourages sharing and
listening. The important aspect of the
listening is that it is not meant to solve
problems or result in any judging. It is
simply designed to create a space or
presence where another can be heard.
After realizing the impact that
Illuman—and the Way of Council in
particular—had on him, Brian reached
out to Associate Pastor David Sellers
and Wes Arrington and formed
a practice of Council at Parkway
Heights. The group meets on the
fourth Sunday of each month at 5:30
p.m. in the Fireside Room. All men
are invited and welcome to come
any time. There is no disadvantage
to dropping in on occasion, but

the practice benefits the whole, as
well as each person, if it is engaged
in regularly. The group currently
has around seven participants, and
it plans to divide into other small
groups as it grows.
Dr. Bob Heath has been taking part in
the Council and encourages others to
do so as well.
“Council gives me the opportunity to
slow down, contemplate, meditate
and share,” Bob said. “I would
recommend this activity to any man
who wants to go deeper in their faith
journey.”
Parkway Heights’ Illuman Men’s
Ministry also gets together on the
fourth Tuesday of each month for
a meal and fellowship. All men are
also invited to this regular gathering.
To learn
more, visit
facebook.
com/
msilluman
or email
befpilot@
gmail.
PH men enjoyed a meal and fellowship at Keg & Barrel March 27.
com.

Friends of Wesley
Pastor Cook-Off
Every year, the USM Wesley
Foundation holds the Friends of
Wesley Pastor Cook-Off to raise
funds for its programming. This
year’s event will be Thursday, April
12, at 5:30 p.m. at Main Street
United Methodist Church.
During the event, local United
Methodist pastors will compete
by cooking a favorite dish for
everyone to enjoy. You can help by
placing donations in your favorite
pastor’s jar. The pastor with the
most money at the end of the
night wins the coveted Golden
Spoon Award. Our own Julie Collins
is the current defending champion!
Come support Bruce and try some
of his famous chili! Tickets cost $10
per adult and $5 per child. You can
purchase tickets from Berneice
Barham, Susan Eaton or at the door.
A silent auction and live auction
will also take place, so bring your
checkbook and come have fun!

Opportunities to Serve
We have several opportunities for you to serve at Parkway Heights during the
week. If you would like more information or would like to sign up, email Julie
Collins at juliecollins@parkwayheights.org.
(1) Welcome Desk – If you enjoy answering the telephone and being
hospitable, there is an opening for a Welcome Desk volunteer on Tuesday
afternoons from 1-4 p.m.
(2) Sanctuary preparation – If you enjoy having everything organized and in its
proper place, then a good way to serve is by preparing the Sanctuary for worship
on Sunday mornings. Preparation includes sharpening pencils, replenishing
offering envelopes, gathering stray bulletins and straightening the altar space.
This can be done any time during the week from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. prior to Sunday
worship. There is a rotating schedule for Sanctuary preparation.

fyi
Spring Cleaning &
Shopping for Good Causes

Kindness Foundation Art Exhibit
Parkway Heights is honored to host the Art for
Eternity exhibit again this spring. This exhibit is
sponsored by the Kindness Foundation, which
brings moral, Bible-based teaching to Russian and
Ukrainian children. The collection of Biblical art
contains original pieces created by students in
Russia and Ukraine as an expression of their faith in Christ.

Art for Eternity exhibit

The art contest first began in 2000, and the children who participated that first
year had never seen any pictures or visual representations of Bible stories. They
used their own understanding of Scripture to draw what they saw in their mind’s
eye. Today, thousands of schools throughout Russia participate in the art competition. The winning pieces tour some of the finest museums in Russia and then
become part of the Art for Eternity collection. Be sure to stop by the Patio area of
the Atrium to see this beautiful artwork!

Wednesday Night Live & Other Youth Fundraisers
Mark your calendars for Wednesday Night Live
on April 11, from 5:15-7:15 p.m. You don’t want to
miss this FUN night, which will raise money for our
youth mission teams to Peru and Basecamp.
The evening includes a spaghetti dinner, talent show and silent auction! Items
up for grabs in the auction include: scuba lessons by Bill Powe, the Sloth
Experience at the Hattiesburg Zoo, a day trip flight to Fairhope, AL, for lunch
with Brian Ford, a beautiful painting of our church by Susan Ingram and more!
Tickets for the event are $10 for adults and $7 for children, with a $40 family
maximum cost. You can buy your tickets on Sunday mornings in the Atrium,
in the Church Office or online at: http://bit.ly/WedNightLive.

The Llama’s Pajamas Quilt Raffle

quilt donated by
Ollie Jean Lane

The youth mission teams are selling raffle tickets for $5 each
for a chance to win a beautiful quilt made by our very own
Ollie Jean Lane. The 50” x 60” quilt is based on the children’s
story The Llama’s Pajamas by Carol Vickers. The quilt is
on display in the Atrium. Tickets are available on Sunday
mornings in the Atrium and will be sold at Wednesday Night
Live. The drawing will be held Tuesday, May 15.

Order a Beautiful Blanket for Mother’s Day

Our youth are also selling blankets featuring our Sanctuary window for $60
each ($50 for two or more). Order by April 8 to guarantee delivery by Mother’s
Day or order after April 8 without guaranteed Mother’s Day delivery. Order at
http://bit.ly/PHblankets or by emailing Ellen Bevon at ellen@bevoncpa.com.

As you do your spring cleaning this
year, please consider donating your
unwanted items to two upcoming
garage sales at Parkway Heights. Also,
make plans to shop the sales too!
On Saturday, April 14, as part of its focus on local as well as global missions
affecting women, children and youth,
UMW is sponsoring a garage sale for
the USM Institute for Disability Studies
STEP UP Council. The sale will be held
in the Youth Chapel from 7 a.m. until
noon. UMW invites everyone to donate items or come shop at the sale.
Proceeds will be used to support
various recreational activities of the
Council, which promotes meaningful
inclusion in community, as youth transition to adulthood, through leadership development, social activities
and community service.
To donate items, you may bring them
to the church on Friday, April 13, or
contact Becky McKeehan at Rebecca.
McKeehan@usm.edu to make other
arrangements.
Your next chance for a garage sale will
be two weeks later, on Saturday, April
28, from 6 a.m. until noon. Parkway
Heights’ Boy Scout Troop 93 will be
hosting a garage sale to benefit the
troop. The sale will be held in the
church parking lot, weather permitting, or in the Youth Chapel in the
event of rain.
Anyone wishing to donate items
for this sale may bring them to the
church on Thursday, April 26, or Friday,
April 27. To make arrangements for
large donations, please contact Kay
Severson at Mary.Severson@usm.edu.

fyi
April’s Wesley Club Gathering
On Thursday, April 19, Wesley Club will host Mike Lopinto, artistic director for
FestivalSouth. Mike will give us a preview of what to expect for this year’s event.
FestivalSouth is Mississippi’s only multi-week, multi-genre festival, offering events
from across the spectrum of the arts—music, dance, art and theatre—as well as
film, food, family, late night events and more!
Wesley Club meets on the third Thursday of each month from 11:45 a.m. until 1
p.m. in Founders Hall. Everyone over the age of 55 is welcome! If you have never
been contacted by a Wesley Club caller and are interested in attending, please
call the Church Office at 601.544.7873 to make a reservation. Lunch is $7/person.
This month’s meal will be provided by Julie Hall.
If you have any other questions about Wesley
Club, please contact Club President Diane
Dobson or staff member Julie Collins.

 SAVE THE DATE 
SENIOR ADULT
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
AUGUST 6-8
HOSTED BY PARKWAY HEIGHTS UMC
FEATURING REV. JOEY SHELTON
AS OUR GUEST SPEAKER
More details coming soon!

Stephen Ministry Update
Stephen Ministers are trained to
provide distinctly Christian care.
Parkway Heights currently has
10 trained Stephen Ministers,
including seven women and three
men. They serve as representatives
of this congregation to people
who are experiencing any kind of
challenge. Imagine how a person
could benefit from having a
Stephen Minister in the following
scenarios:
(1) A couple stands in the
driveway watching their last child
drive away to college. Over the
next few weeks, the husband goes
to the office every day. The wife is
alone in an empty house. She has
spent the last 20 years being a fulltime, stay-at-home mom. Now she
feels like her life has no purpose,
and she’s incredibly lonely. She
could benefit from having a Stephen
Minister.
(2) A woman has had multiple
surgeries in a short period of

time, resulting in lengthy hospital
stays. She has missed her daughter’s
first school dance and her son’s first
season of basketball. Her husband
has been doing all the things to keep
the household and family together.
She doesn’t understand why God
hasn’t heard her prayers for complete
healing, so she can get back to her
life. She can’t find her footing with
God anymore, and she’s having a crisis
of faith. She could benefit from having a
Stephen Minister.
(3) After 20 years at the same job, a
man is let go because the company
is downsizing. He has a wife with
a chronic illness and two kids in
college. He’s scared and worried
about how he’s going to not only
find another job but also make ends
meet financially. He could benefit from
having a Stephen Minister.
(4) A woman moves to a new city
to live near her parents. She’s just
ended an eight-year relationship
and is depending on them to be

her support system. But a few
months after she’s arrived, they
unexpectedly have to move away.
Not long after they move, her
grandfather passes away. She is
lonely, hurt and uncertain of her
future. She could use a Stephen
Minister.
In these situations, a Stephen
Minister can be a Christlike
presence—available to listen,
encourage and pray in a one-onone capacity. Any conversations
with a Stephen Minister are
strictly held in confidence.
Stephen Ministers are there to
provide spiritual care through
unconditional love and listening,
to walk beside a person struggling
through life’s challenges.
To talk to a Stephen Minister or
explore becoming a Stephen
Minister, contact Julie Collins at
juliecollins@parkwayheights.org.
You can also find information in
the Atrium nook.

outreach
Woodley Elementary Hall Monitors Needed
It’s that time of year again! Woodley Elementary School is in need of assistance with volunteers
to work as hall monitors during annual testing. The testing will be from April 17—May 18 every
Tuesday through Friday. Volunteers are needed each day starting at 8 a.m. to monitor students in
the computer lab. Any time you can help, even for a couple of hours, will be greatly appreciated! If
you can serve or need more details, contact Wes Arrington at wesarrington@parkwayheights.org or
601.544.7873.

in case you missed it

At a recent Bevill/Vickery UMW Circle
meeting, Jean Jordan presented a
beautiful account of “Creation: A Sacred
Encounter with God.”

Parkway Heights staff and members gathered on Highway 49 to show support for the
106th Brigade Support Battalion as they
deployed from Camp Shelby on March 20.

On March 25, David Sellers was proud to
baptize his great niece, Amelia Novelle
Barling, daughter of Ashley Jordan.
Parkway Heights is happy to welcome this
little one into the Body of Christ.

We celebrated our Girl Scouts on
Girl Scout Sunday, March 11. The
Girl Scouts shared some yummy
cookies with us!
Our children, including Cela
Batson, Clara Pegues and
Marleigh Christensen, waved
palm branches during the
processional on Palm Sunday.

At Wesley Club’s March
meeting, Brenetta
Johnson of Southeast
Mississippi Rural
Health Initiative gave
free health screenings
to members like Evelyn
Wiseman.

Parkway Heights said a
sad “farewell” to longtime member Barbara
LeCroy with a goingaway party on March
19. Barbara has moved
to Texas to be closer
to family, and we will
miss her dearly!

youth
UPCOMING SUMMER EVENTS

Kidnap Retreat 2018

Base Camp Mission Team

Visit http://bit.ly/Kidnap2018 for details about
location and dates.
Cost: $300 for 7th-12th graders, $200 for 6th
graders & $100 for adult leaders
Registration is open now until May 7.

Thursday, July 5 - Monday, July 9
hosted by Southern Miss in Hattiesburg
Visit http://bit.ly/2018BaseCamp for details.
Cost: $200 for 6th-12th graders
Registration is open now until May 14.

REMINDER:
NO SN@P on Sunday, April 1. Happy Easter!
SN@P resumes as usual on the four remaining
Sundays in April.

Sunday School Donuts
Can you help provide two dozen donuts for youth
Sunday School one or more Sundays this spring?
Sign up at: http://bit.ly/SSdonuts. Thank you!

GAME NIGHT
The Loft students, along with the
junior high and high school youth,
enjoyed hanging out and playing
games on Sunday, March 18, at the
end of spring break.

children
Easter Egg Hunt Fun
Parkway Heights’ annual Easter Egg Hunt was a big success once again!
The weather was perfect, and everyone had a fantastic time! We are very
appreciative of Warren and Carolyn Hood for being such gracious hosts for
decades now and providing families with fun Easter memories. We also want
to thank everyone who provided cookies and our 4th, 5th and 6th graders
for being “egg hiders.”

All the
children,
like Eli and
Elliott Rhian,
enjoyed the
playground
before
hunting eggs.

The Hoods visited with the children after all
the eggs had been found.

Camp Wesley Pines Free
Day & Summer Camps
Hey, kids! Join us for Camp Wesley
Pines Free Day on Saturday, April 21!
Experience the low ropes course, high
ropes course, canoeing and archery.
Get a taste of summer camping!
Hamburger or hot dog lunch will
be provided! Current kindergarten
through 6th grade students can meet
at church at 7 a.m. to ride the church
van. Parents are welcome to attend.
If your child plans to attend, email
Lesley at lesleyellison@parkwayheights.
org. It’s going to be a great day!
Remember to register your child
for Wesley Pines Summer Camp at
wesleypines.com. You can receive a
10% discount through April 30! Please
contact Lesley Ellison for information
on scholarships. Parkway Heights will
coordinate transportation June 18-20
for entering 1st-3rd graders and July
9-13 for 4th-6th graders.

Vacation Bible School:
Hero Central
Who was your hero
growing up? Who
is your favorite
superhero? At
VBS Hero Central,
our children will
experience God’s
love, explore God’s mission for their
lives and seek and learn ways to be
God’s heroes by following a call to
action. So put on your capes and
come and join the adventure June
4-7! Let’s help our children discover
that with “heart, courage, wisdom,
hope and power,” they can be one
of God’s heroes! Contact Lesley at
lesleyellison@parkwayheights.org to
find a way to serve. There are lots of
opportunities to help!

Caretakers of Creation
Help at Edwards Street
CHILDREN’S CHOIR
We were thankful to have our
Children’s Choir perform during the 11
a.m. worship service on Palm Sunday.

Parents’ Night Out
PNO will be held Friday, April 6,
from 6 until 9:30 p.m. Please register
your children by Wednesday, April 4.
Cost for pizza is $5 per child.

On March 3, our Wednesday night
“Caretakers of Creation” traveled to
Edwards Street Community Garden
with Parkway Heights’ very own
Master Gardener Marvin Miller. The
children learned about Edwards
Street Fellowship Center and how its
community
garden is
used to feed
others in the
community.
They also
learned how
to grow
tomato plants
from seeds.
Each child
Marvin Miller taught our
planted a
children about gardening at
seed to take
Edwards Street.
home.

Mail Room
Dear Parkway Heights Friends,
As you financially support your
local church, your gifts have an
enormous, life-changing impact
on your community. Edwards
Street Fellowship Center operates
through the generosity of churches,
individuals and groups across the
Pine Belt. Thanks to Parkway Heights
placing our ministry in your regular
budget, we can more confidently
plan our programs and services for
impoverished and struggling families
and individuals.
Your faithful support allows us to:
- distribute nonperishable food to the
1,300 households who visit our food
pantry each month,
- provide lab tests and medication
for the 300 patients who rely on our
medical clinic,
- offer social work services to more
than 100 diabetic and hypertensive
patients through our Chronic
Conditions Support Program and
- much, much more.
God bless you for your generosity and
compassion!
With gratitude for you,
Ann McCullen
Director of Edwards Street
Fellowship Center
Dear Parkway Heights UMC,
I am moving to Dallas, TX, to assisted
living eight miles from my daughter.
I have enjoyed my association at
PHUMC and will miss you.
Sincerely,
Maryann Hyatt
P.S. The Transportation Ministry is
GREAT!

Thank you so much for your gracious
snack donation to Asbury Hospice
House. I did not get your name, but
you left animal crackers and granola
bars. Our patients and families will
love them. Thank you so much.
God bless,
Jennifer Keyes
Asbury Hospice House

Prayer Concerns
Parish Brown, Ryan Daniels, Debi
Davenport, Brynn Lewellyn, Morris
McCall, Landa Ryan and Rob Storey

Praise

- for the birth of Marion Elizabeth
Robertson, born to Lauren and
Ryan Robertson on March 26, 2018.

Like us on Facebook
Thank you for your hospitable spirit in
letting us use your gorgeous facility.
Being able to host these women from
all over the U.S. and internationally
has been wonderful, and we were
able to show them such hospitality
here.
Warmly,
Bridgett
Charlotte Mason Soiree Retreat
Coordinator

Are you aware of the
significant tax benefits
to you for gifting
appreciated securities to
Parkway Heights?

PHUMC Finances
February 2018

Income ............................................... $107,784
Expenses ........................................... $104,768
Net .............................................................. $3,016

YTD Actual

Income ............................................... $222,200
Expenses ........................................... $243,243
Net ........................................................ $(21,043)

YTD Comparison

Income ............................................... $287,636
Budget ................................................ $222,200
Budget Deficit .................................. $65,436

Follow us on Twitter
Find us on Instagram
Download our App

Our mission:
“To connect, equip and send
people for Christ”

Parkway Heights UMC
2420 Hardy Street
Hattiesburg, MS 39401
www.parkwayheights.org
601.544.7873
Sunday Gatherings
Worship: 8:30 / 11 a.m.
Fellowship: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
The Open Door Community
2180 Oak Grove Road
Thursdays: 6:30 p.m.
Special thanks to our InMission
proofreader Nova Corley

